Feng Jia Night Market – The
market wan claimed to be the
largest night market in Taiwan.
You could not only shop for the
low price clothes, but also try the
local food.

Formosa Boulevard MRT Station - It is
the largest circular station in the world, like
the entrance of shell, with the symbolic
meaning of prayer.

Sun Moon Lake – Originally the
largest lake in Taiwan, and the water
source relied on rainwater supply.
Ornamental lake elevation 748
meters, the climate is cool and
pleasant.

DAYS

Dream Shopping Mall – The
Southeast Asia biggest shopping
center, the open-air in street is the
water the characteristic and the
visual platform happy canyon.
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DAY 01

KUALA LUMPUR TRANSIT TAOYUAN TAIPEI ► After arrived at Taipei International
Airport will meet with local tour guide and transfer to hotel for check in.

Taipei Onetel
Or Similar

DAY 02

TAIPEI KEELUNG JIUFEN TAIPEI ► After breakfast, proceed to <Chung Cheng Park> the
most important public open space in Keelung, it is also one of the representative attraction in
Keelung. After that, go to <24H Miaokou Night Market> is the only snack market in the Renai
District of Keelung, with a total of nearly 100 snack food, is one of the famous night market in
Taiwan. Then proceed to <Jiufen Old Street> to view the unique old-fashioned building, you can
feel the old street style. There are many delicious local snacks, where you enjoy your lunch at
your own expenses. Next, go to visit <Jing Tong Station> for the Taiwan Railway Administration
Pingxi branch railway terminus. Then we go to <Ximending> for free shopping and tasting food.

Taipei Onetel
Or Similar

DAY 03

TAIPEI TAICHUNG ► Today after breakfast, take bus and go to visit the <Tianlu Art Centre>.
After the tour we visit to the <Four Four South Village> Kept near Taipei 101, is one of the
villages that the National Government has built in Taiwan, because the live is the joint logistics
unit 44 factory workers and is located in the south of the arsenal, so there named Four Four
South Village. Then visit the <Taipei 101 Shopping Center> is Taiwan's first top international
shopping center (observatory own expenses). After that, take bus go to Taichung and visit
<National Taichung Theater>. Next, take bus transfer to a well-known Taiwanese food
paradise <Fengjia Night Market>.

Taiwanese
Cuisine

DAY 04

TAICHUNG NANTOU CHIAYI ► After breakfast, take bus proceed to the <Sun Moon Lake>
(included boat ride) located in Taiwan Nantou County, the sun and the moon village, for the
lake and the lake on the pool, because of its different colors and named. After this we continue to
<Thao Museum> then visit to the <Wenwu Temple> which is located in the mountain side of
Sun Moon Lake. Continue go to visit <Chiayi Long Yun Farm> included Farm Tours and DIY
activities.

Havest
Festival
Cuisine

DAY 05

CHIAYI KAOHSIUNG ► After breakfast, proceed to Chiayi <Alishan National Scenic Area>
(Sister lake, Shouzhen Temple, etc). In addition to the rich and precious natural resources, also
retained the Zou family 200 years of aboriginal human resources. Then, visit to <Vegetable
Garden>. Next will proceed to <Taroko Park> It is a large shopping center in the former town
of Kaohsiung city, Taiwan. At last, continue to <Ziqiang Night Market>, for free shopping and
tasting food.

Vegetable
Cuisine

Lea Lea
Garden Hotel
Or Similar

DAY 06

KAOHSIUNG ► After breakfast , transfer to <Pearl Breeding Center>. Then visit to <Lotus
Pond> is Kaohsiung Zuoying District region's largest lake , lake surface area of about
42 Gongqing , from Gaoping. Then proceed to Taitung <Dream Shopping Mall> is the largest
shopping center in Southeast Asia. After that, visit to the <Formosa Boulevard MRT Station>,
the largest circular station in the world, like the the entrance of shell, with the symbolic meaning
of prayer, during the day and night to display different characteristics and customs. Tonight go
<Leo Ho Night Market> Kaohsiung's most famous night, visitors can take an optional dinner.

Kaohsiung
Flavor

Lea Lea
Garden Hotel
Or Similar

DAY 07

KAOHSIUNG TRANSIT KUALA LUMPUR ► After breakfast, transfer to Kaohsiung
International Airport for the returning flight.

Moving Star
Hotel
Or Similar

Farm
Cuisine

Long Yun
Leisure Farm
Or Similar

-

**Remark: Itinerary and Meals Arrangement are subject to change especially on peak season, if above hotel was fully book will replace a similar **
**All tour members are compulsory to visit the specific SHOPPING STOPS. However, you are not obligated to purchase product sold at the SHOPPING STOPS**
**There will be extra surcharge if you refused to visit the shops**
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